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TAA. 
CLASS PARTIES 
FRIDAY B n r l j o r SUBSCRIBE FOR THE ANCHOR 
Volume XLHI Hope College, Holland, Michigan, September 25* 1929 Number 2-21 
YOU SUPPORT LYCEUM COURSE!! 
, 
First Announcement 
of Lyceum Course 
The Best Numbern in 
Twenty-five Years 
Mayor E. C. Brooks PAOL J . BROOWER 
DonatestoLibrary BECOMES MANAGING 
NEW LIBRARIAN EDITOR OF ANCHOR 
Eva Tysse Secures Fel-
lowship at U. of T. 
Hope College is again fortunate The Hope College Library is the 
in securing a winter Lyceum Course happy recipient of a number of new For the next six weeks the 
CAN HAVE M.A., Ph.D., M.D. IN 
SIX YEARS 
Miss Eva Tysse, graduated last 
June, has secured the enviable fel-
lowship in science from the Univer-
sity of Tennessee. I t consists of 
OPENING ADDRESS 
GIVEN BY DR.BDSH 
Noted Violinist and 
Greatest 'Cellist 
To Come to Holland 
The "Dawn of Youth" Pre-
dicts Dr. Bush. 
College Lyceum Course better 
than ever. Think of the first num-
ber with America's greatest 'celliat, 
Brum Steindel, Chicago's finest vio-
Dr. Benjamin J. Bush, pastor of linist, Isador Berger, an excellent 
Presbyterian church pianist, Alexander Aster, and some 
of such high calibre as that which books which come as a gift from . fall I Z n p Z r e 8 e a r c h w o r k a n d laboratory in- w
D
f
r - 8 8 1 J a l 
will be inaugurated on the evening Mr. Ernest C. Brooks, a former ^ h t A n c h o " ^ , 1 1 f a , 1 . u p o " P a u l *' structing in physiology, and pays ^ e « t " 1 , n 8 t e r j ^ 
of October 3, when Mr. Bruno Stein- faculty member and who is now B r o u w e r o f t h e J u n , o r c , a M ' w h o $700 the first vear with a SSOO in- o f D e t r o , t ' a n d a graduate of Hope grand Opera singer. Thia marvel-
del, America's greatest cellist, will mayor of this city. Among these a c c e d e 8 1 0 the newly-created posi- for four years. Althouirh o f t h e C l a 8 8 o f 1 9 0 6 . w a 8 t h e — 
Directly succeeding will consist of five big events in- very appreciative of this gift, 
eluding the Cotters Saturday Night The new Reading Room which 
Company in "Bonnie Briar Bush," occupies the main floor of Winants 
and Hugh Edwards, eminent British Chapel is now ready for use. Since 
^ O r a t o r , and Biographer of Lloyd so many improvements have been 
^jCieorge. Dr. Nykerk has been con- made in studying facilities, it is ex-
. ' 'gratulated by many patrons on ob- pected that each student will co-op-
gaining such an excellent course, erate to maintain silence. 
^ which promises to be the best in 
i twenty-five years of Lyceum his-
'> tory. No student can afford to miss 
these truly wonderful numbers 
which are offered at so low a rate. 
"Stand by the true and tried" is 
our motto. The hearty co-operation 
of the student body will make 
1929-30 the biggest year of all. Sea-
son tickets are for sale at Huis-
enga's Jewelry Store on 8th Street. 
Get yours now and reserve a good 
seat. 
Miss Agnes Tysse, a graduate of 
the class of 1928, has been ap-
pointed assistant librarian. 
MEET DR. GRAY 
Magazine Writer of National 
Fame — Lover and Poet of 
Nature 
One of the most interesting new 
figures on our campus is the pro-
fessor with the twinkle in his eye 
— Dr. Gray. He comes to us from 
Kenka College where he was pro-
The Girls' Glee Gub held their fessor of English literature last 
annual election last Monday with year. 
Girls Glee Club 
Elects Officers 
M r
 T : xn xuur y e a r , t o ^ ] t a n 
time she can win an M.A. and a . . . . . 
Ph.D. degree, and in two more ^er j " * ™ 8 f ° r y 0 k
U ' h ' a r o U s m « t h e ' r 
M.D. Such a fellowship as this adds h c p e 8 a n d a m b , t l o n 8 l n a K r a n d 
one more laurel to Eva's long list. 
a  
eulogy of the 
m a 
eternal spirit of 
our former editor-in-chief! 
0 
1929 ENROLLMENT 
IS VERY SMALL 
PAUL J . RROUWER 
Brouwer, Gordon Van Ark will pro-
duce seven issues as Managing Edi-
tor. 
Brouwer and Van Ark are logical 
. , . 4. ® energy. Dr. Bush stated, and proved and deepens our conviction that our . • • • 4 * , . ^ A . by convincing instances from an-science department is turning out . . . . . . 4 ^ ^ ^ . . . . ^ * 1 . c l e n t and modem history, that the 
real students. Congratulations to 4 4 4 . j greatest opportunities are today 
presented to the young people of 
the world, and that many of our 
most honored great have achieved 
their highest success while still 
comparatively young. He declared 
that energy is genius, and that to 
make the most of our lives, we 
As yet, there are no exact fig- m U 8 t accomplish before the prec- ous ensemble will appear at Car-
im's to )c Kiven concerning the en- i o u s energy is lost forever. Youth negie Hall the evening of October 
roilment in Hope College. However, d e m a n d s a youthful religion, which 3rd. 
the number of students this year t h e y find i n t h e teachings of Christ, The other events will include the 
will be less than the number en- t h e o n l y YOUNG Man among delightful Scottish Musical Comedy 
rolled last year. The entire student scores of founders of religions. Co. which appeared in Bums' "Cot-
body will approximate four hun- a d d r e s s was permeated with ter's Saturday Night." The com-
dred students. The only class statis- appropriate quotations from the pany this year will give "The Bon-
tics available are those of the g r i d ' s best literature, giving us nie Brier Bush." This comedy is 
Freshman class, which will number s o m e j ( j e a ^he extensiveness of side-splitting. 
a out one hundred and fifteen. D r Bush's knowledge and reading. A novel entertainment will be 
His audience was especially moved fumished by Nellie Verne Walker 
by those from Sidney Lanier's "The in her notable lecture-demonstra-
Crystal Christ," and Tennyson's "In tion, "A Sculptors Studio." 
Memoriam." Other events will be announced 
All in all, the address was a later. 
Dr. Nykerk Continues 
Dictionary Work 
The preliminary work for the dic-
the following result: President, A graduate of Columbia Univer-
Mildred De Free; Treasurer, Rose sity, he has done graduate work at candidates for the position of Edi-
Whalen, Secretary and Business Harvard, Yale, Oxford, and the tor-in-Chief, when the election will . n v 1, 1, vvunucnu. v. »..-
Manager. Myra Ten Cate. British Museum. For a period of ten b e h e l d i n January. I t is believed
 U o ™ r y 18 C 0™V] e™'™ D r Nykerk j t e d t o t h e s t u d e n t b o d a fine p | r K f ^ A x j r k o i t p q 
The t;lee Club looks forward j v a r . he an l.,.struotu. a..d t h a t i n t h u s p e m u t h * rad, mtemew. He re- l h e ^ y t a r r U . i V l j | W » A I N U n l l l j h 
with keen anticipation to the ex- sistant professor of English at the t h e n ) t o h a v e a hand in producing "®
w 0 " e a r l . y c e " t , u [ y which it inaugurated. 
pected tour of Iowa in the spring. University of Rochester. The nine the paper under the old regime, he
 E n » l l * h literature, including Rich-
All girls who have singing voices years previous to the War he will be better fitted to take over the Barnfleld (poems), 1594-1598, 
are urged to try out. .served as head of the department job upon his election. It is also be- a u t o b , 0 ? r a P h y o{ Sir John 
( > _ ^ — ^ o f E n » l i s h i n t h e s t a t e University iieved that in thus permitting each
 B r a n a t on , K.B., 1611. 
FROM THE ENDS OF of Maine. Elmira College, too, has of them to produce the paper over ^ N y k e r k explains that he is 
wonderful example of oratory, and 
MEET MR. SPRAGUE 
THE WORLD 
Representatives of Arabia and 
Japan are among our newly en-
rolled foreign students. From Japan 
comes Miss Funai Watanabe, who 
is planning to take work in the new 
department of Religious Education, w i t h h i s "Coordination 
Miss Watanabe has for the last fif-
known him as a professor of Eng- an extended period of time the Stu- ^ r k i n g with the University of 
lish. dent Body will be in a better posi- ^ a g o . U. of Mich., and U. of 
A writer of note, he is the author tion to judge the relative merits of 0 x f o r < 1 o n a n enterprise, the pur-
of "The Life of George Edward each, when the time for balloting p o s e o f w h i c h i s t o m a k e a c o r n P l e -
Imagine a modem collegiate 
young man somewhere all by his 
owesome — can you ? Then picture 
him seated on a stool in a little 
yellow station house sorting the 
famous 57 varieties, crooks, nubs— 
Biographer of William Dean 
Howells, S t a m p Collector, T T i 
Golf Fan, Characterizes the " ** * f
th.e o t h t
e r f ^ l c a l 
XI.... t e r m 8 ? Y e t that is just what sev-New English Professor 
Woo<lbury." In the Educational Re- comes.0 
view was published his article, 
"English and the Foreign Lan-
guages." The English Journal ap-
of 
English with Other Subjects." In 
teen years held a pos.tion in the c o n j l j n c t i o n w i t h H e r b e r t B a t e , D r 
Ferris Seminary of Japan where G r a y produced a little book entitled 
she taught English and Bible. She . , A n a | y s i s o f t h e E n ( c | i s h Sentence." 
Mass Meeting 
Starts Fracas 
mentary volume to the great Ox-
ford English dictionary, ably 
bi ought to consummation by Doc-
tors Murry and Craigie of Oxford. 
Dr. Nykerk is one of the readers 
to find 
eral of our Hope boys have been 
doing this summer. Chet Meenp?, 
The first big evert of the year. 
A new and smiling countenance G e o r g e p e l l a n d a l 
now graces Hope campus. This t h o u g h t h e y d i d ^ t h e 
genial personage is DeWitt Clin- s i o n t h e fir8t d a y o f s c h o o l t h a t 
t o n Sprague, M.A., literature in- ^hey "just rolled in on a load of 
words with definitions not 8tructor. Mr. Sprague is a native pjcides" seem none the worse for 
found in the Oxford dictionary, and Missourian, although his education experience, although the co-
to indicate the early use in distinc- w a 8 P u r 8 u ed in Des Moines and e d g sincerely hope that they won't 
tion from present day usage in Grinell College. h a V e their girlish figures classified 
such words as have not become ^ o r twenty years Mr. Sprague jn^0 crooks, nubs, or apple-tree con-
t o ' ^ r m f a X i n t e d ^ t i ^ A m ^ " ^ ' a T B a l h ^ s ^ ^ l e t e T h e work'th'rough s'u^mer ^ ^ n g . One year after ^ 
ican modes of Education. Mr. Ito, L u T e r ^cks' was ^ - r y enjoyable our "Doctor" his graduation from Gnnell he was D o r — - 01 me Maine Lumberiacks" was „ was very enjoyaoie our "Lioctor » —, T V " n Wade for one says he likes 
r t i o f i ^ s , 2 L r s by the Harvard ̂ ox- ^ . ford University presses. 
Japan. Many of us rememwT en- enjoyed it. 
The president of the Student 
Council, Marvin Meengs, presided 
over the meeting. He tried several 
times to begin the program but was 
interrupted by enthusiastic ap-
, Now Dr. Gray is deeply 
Setsuko Matsenabu, who came here K , , o s s e ( i i n w o r k i n g o n h i s n e w b o o k 
last spring and who is now finishing o f f o l k 8 o n g s a n ( J b l l | l a d 8 o f N e w 
her preparatory work. York State. This summer was 
From Arabia comes Nijib Toon- s p e n t i n r e s e a r ( . h p a r t i c u | a r l y i n 
ian, a graduate o t e mencan ^ Adirondack mountain region, mierrupveu uy entnusiamic au 
H t h a s t r a w i « i ^ z 
in the Scien P ^ • eastern section from Glens Falls 8e|l Smith "stepped out" with sev-
0 wTh-H- Abo Norman who through Lake George, North River, eral popular tunes and was very 
n , g / i Tv Saranac, Lake Placid and back. The favorably received by the student 
p a r i c u a r f t . _• f n w R t l l Indian Lake region is being done by body; especially the Frosh. Seems 
culture. Another of their fellow stu- o n e o f ^ f o r m e r ^ ^ ^ J ^ ^ h i s 
Kenka College. Dr. Gray camped friends and the way Poling waved 
with the river drivers on the Hud- at him made one think he really 
son, ate with lumber jacks, slept on knew him rather intimately. 
(la> ni^ht. Tlu entire* student l)0(i> a n t i r r u p t i o n s by visitors from college, while doing graduate work he likes jobs nearer home. — Won-
urn ou oi e a air am u > \ ( a i n to California, coming to in- there. Since, he has been doing like d e r ju s^ near his bugs were? 
spect the beautiful new chapel and w o r k a t Chicago, Minnesota and Although he caught only seven all 
hear the grand pipe organ. I o w a Universities. At the Univer- s u m m e r f he figures his time was 
Dr. Nykerk's work will yet take s i t y I o w a h( ' w a s ^ r a n t e < 1 h , s profitably spent — who wouldn't? 
two years, averaging one hour a present Mr. Sprague is a His however were Japanese bugs. 
day. 
FRESHMEN! 
dents is expected in two or three 
weeks. 
o 
member of Phi Beta Kappa, na-
tional scholastic honorary society. 
During the World War days Mr. 
Sprague was honored when re-
quested to compile the biography of 
William Dean Howells, his literary 
Pull Sept. 27 associate. This work has since been 
Reception Really 
Very Different 
BIG CROWD ATTENDS 
printed with other like short biog-
raphies by various authors, into a 
DICKENSIANS DISBAND 
Frosh! Next Friday, September book called "Famous Living Amer-
27, is your chance. The day on icans 
Last night the student body was 
entertained a t the Cafe de Hope, 
""and ed i t ed"^ rhe ' ^ i to rTof C a i j e p e Gym, the College Campus 
And of all the things into which the ground and roughed it gener- Next came a sketch entitled w h i ( . h y o u c a n g a i n a 8 t e o n t h e „ w h o . 8 w h o .. H o w e l l 9 w a 8 a t t h a t - i . vmnga in«. wmcn 
ally. Evenings were spent around "Spirits from Two Worlds," with sophomores. That ia the day of the time one of Americas most out- C a r n e ^ Hall ha, been converted, 
^ standing men of letters, having never before haa it reached so high 
into the realms of aristocratic So-
this year has forced the Dickensian ^ C '™ P fire' d ™ n g ^ballads U i s De Wolf and Betty Smith, who a n n u a | . ' P u H . " 
Society to disband, perhaps perma- a n d ' 0 ' k « ° " ^ T h e French Cana- cleverly Presented the "Spirits K o r t h e i a s t fifteen or twenty been editor of "Atlantic Monthly" But the b t ^ V M r A i . 
nently. Their action was uken be- d , a " ' a d s T f f o r t h , e , r U ^wasu
 f o l ' o w ® d ^ 8 e v e r a years it has been the custom to and "Harper 's Monthly." Later h X w Y W r A ^ ^ ^ 
cause thev felt that the aize of the b a l l a d 8 " ^ rom 'hem he gained with Harold Hoffman as leader. h a v e t h e . .pu l | . , t h e t w o p r o f S p r a ? u c w a s a s s o c i a t < ! ( i w i t h
 h o 9 t e s s <Y W-C.A.) showed the 
student body did not permit five ^ i n f o r m a t i o n From The Frosh rules were then read by lower classes a s«c l imax to a week the writing of "The Study of a 
men's societies to flourish. The field a n o l d k l 1
r i " h t o " n 81
inKer h e f 1 t h e One of the rules o f b e t w e e n them. In the Novel." a text book, 
was overcrowded. Possibly at a ^ " ^ b a l U d s which have never be- which forbade the Freahmen^to ap- p a s t the sophomores have, as a rule. Professor Sprague haa long felt 
later date the Dickensian men will J
b e e n P " " M - « a n y o f t h e s e p t a r t h e s t r e e t » 10:30 p.m. w o n T h i s i 8 g e n e r a l l y attributed to interest in school publications and 
feel as if the exigencies of circum- b a l l a d /
B » r e I n d l a n " u s e d a great deal of sarcastic the fact tha t they have the advan- has edited and contributed to aev-
stances will permit their reband- the lumber jack, all dealing laughter from the Frosh, which t a g e o f a y e a r , 8 e J ( p € r i e n c e , B u t e r a l w h i l e i n I o w a h e the 
with elemental experiences and vir- looks as though the rule might be t h e r e a l w a y 8 t h e c h a n c e f o r a n , . T a n a 
tues tragically romantic. broken. Then Tom Beaver the u p 8 e t a n d t h a t i 8 w h a t k e e p s t h e A l t h o h M r i g a m o s t 
Although occupied in research Soph representative demonstrated i n t e r e 8 t a v e r y h i g h p o i n t b u 8 i n < , i v i d u a | h e finds t i m e to 
and wnung . Dr. Gray's prime inter- on Ed. Damson just how the Fresh- N e x t , F r i d a y i S e p t e m b e r 27, on enjoy hobbies. Since boyhood he 
ing 
CLASS ELECTIONS 
Hopeites that stone walls do not a 
gymnasium make, nor ivory floors 
a cafe. 
As each one entered the Cafe, 
he was given a menu which was 
supposed to be his guide, but which 
really kept him guessing through-
out the evening. After a getting-
acquainted period, all were asked 
to seat themselves—the girls on 
est lies in teaching. He endeavors men were to wear their pots and the banksofBlack River7the"f r o 8h i ^ ' c o U e ^ d " r t a^pVa^d ' r tU doM T . u f
t h e 0 t h e r *** 
always in teaching English litera- ties while Iva Clerk tied a very „„ t h e n o r t h b a n k a n d t h e B o p h o , find p l e a s u r e in that pastime. He
 o f t h ' t a b l e s , which were arranged 
ture to connect it with life. I t is his pretty bow around the neck of m o r e g o n t h e g o u t h b a n k t h e n has now taken special interest in
 m U-shape, parallel to the balcony, 
desire to keep in close contact with Helen Johnson. At this point the jn . pirWpd mlmhor* of t h e S e c t i o n of air mail letter And then the feast began, 
the students and wishes to become f r o s h broke forth in yells and .,triinr „ J J
07®1?: T h e fir8t c 0 0 " 6 was soup: Len 
Junior Class— 
President, Bob McGilvra. 
Vice-President, Clarence Becker. 
Secretary. Josephine Rodenburg. 
Tremiurers, Olga Bender, Ben Ver i„ t i m a te ly acquainted"^th them showed their 
He is fond of sports, especially nieeting was Meer. 
ke forth in yells and t h e j u n i o r a n d 8 e n i o r c l a s 8 € 8 ^ ™ u ^ 3 T A T v 
ir peppy class spirit. The a c t a 8 c o a c h e 8 f n o t l e t t h i 8 ded the globe in the "Graf," one
 H ^ e n b o o m ' president of the Y. 
closed with the Hope e v e n t ( l r a g i n i n t € r e 8 t ^ y e a r which sailed with Lindbergh to introduced himself and 8p< Lindbergh 
•M., 
spoke 
Council Members: Marian De Kui- swimming, mountain climb- »ong and then the fun began!! LeV's 'k^DVun t ^ T ^ q t rnHa^nf M e x i c o c i t y o n t h e fir8t air mail words of welcome to the men; then 
ing, and golf, with reservations. The Freshmen rushed out in a f o r m e r y
P
e a r 8
 P
T h e f r e 8 h m e n a n d ^ another t h U air- he introduced Miss Bernadine Sie-
Now he has come to Hope to take ^ y and ^ started a search or the 8 0 p h 0 m 0 r e B c a n h e l p d o t h i s b y tTrf,ed, anotheV to BemSda
 b e r 5 - p r e , , d e n t * * * Y - W - ' 
per, Paul Brouwer. 
Sophomore Class— T 
President, Tom Beaver. 
Vice-President, Louis Damstra. 
Secretary, Iva Clerk. 
Treasurer, Genevieve Dogger. 
Council Members: Lois Marsilje, 
Ivan Johnson. 
the place of Prof, 
and with keenest 
students, welcome him. 
o-
. Irwin Lubbers Sophi going down Jth at. to Col- a t l e a 8 t twenty-five or Since 1898 Mr. Sprague haa 
anticipation the , eKe ttVe- a n d t h e n UP 1 0 t h when . . D r a c t i c e a golf fan. While in Des Moin 
thev were ereeted bv a vollev of * * oot.to ptftctlec. w a 8 g o l { c o a c h a t the hiirh » they ere greeted by a volley of 
rather odorous tomatoes. A 
been 8 P 0 ^ e a welcome to the young: la-
Moines be and then the master of eere-
golf coach at the high school, monies was presented. Chicken a 
Hopeites are Drhrileoed to en- la Kintr came next, which was a 
Love makes the world go 'round, gle began between the two 
So does alcoho}.—A. N. Observer (Continued on page 2) 
Strug- Wilson', life summ.ri ied: "Fif ty- Now opeitas are privileged to en- la ing ca e n « t hk 
, m , . . ^ Joy this smiling, cheerful gentle- piano solo by Bfiss Meyer, 
classes four years he spent in preparation, man of literary fame as he teaches dered music fit for the p 
ten in living, three in dying." upon the campos. (Continued on page 2) 1 
t a g e T w o 
T H E A N C H O R 
THE ANCHOR 
Editor - — — — 
A AN AGING EDITOR...... 
Awocia te E d i t o r s — 
Book Reviews 
A th l e t i c* .— -
Campus N e w t 
Humor 
Make up Ed i to r 
Head R e p o r t e r — 
Roiwi ters Alton M, 7 MnnrnHnV' E i t h e r Mulder, John Mulder. Rudolph 
Harold Hoover. Ivr.n Johnson . Tillle MasRcnnK. M i n e r 1 ^ „ v r 
Nirhols. Ar thu r NlenhuU, Robert Not ie r . Lll l lnn SHbo. Hotv . rd Schnde. 
T H E A N C H O R S T A F F 
E a r l e E. U n n e l a n d 
" 7 . . . P A U L B R O U W E R 
Alice Brunson , Donald Wade, Gordon V a n Ark 
J. Coer t Rylaarsdani 
Berna rd Arendshora t . Wataon Spoelatra 
' _ Evelyn Steketee 
M y r o n Leenhou t s , Les ter Vander W e r l 
Nicholas Cupery 
_. .Paul Brouwer 
Alday. Nicholas B u w r a a f f . Anno Buth. Edith D r t M h e r , 
CAMPUS Have You Heard 3 
Hey! Hey! fellow Hopites! Wee 
gehts? Are you all set for a big You know, I've ^ 
year? Good. Now that you're all more we see of girls 
settled just sit down and try to en- believe in clothes. 
Hello everybody! Seems good to 
be back at school again, doesn't i t? 
We hope that you've all made good 
resolutions to do such things as— 
ound that the hard study, forexample. 
<, tfrc more we At the very beginning we desire 
to announce that it will again be 
the policy of this column to accept 
Tariff Bill 
Rumblings of Discontent 
from West 
Stuate. W a r r e n Kruenen . William Aust in . 
For Hope High School i — 
B U S I N E S S S T A F F 
joy this poor attempt at a humor .v . . . . . ^ . 
H. Schneider column. Make this column your per- He—"When 1 dance with you, I wratever contributions that are con- H o u 8 e t o ^ v o t e t j Up 0 n 
The tariff bift at present en-
grosses the country's political at-
tention. Little else is being debated 
in Congress at the present time, 
and there is much discussion every-
where else. Now the bill is in the 
Senate, and it will be sent to the 
as soon us 
R a y m o n d McGilvra with melancholia; and perchance clouds!" 
Buainesa Manage r DaroMra. Marga re t Van Leeuwcn y0U have been sunburned on your She—"Don't kid yourself; those 
sonal doctor when you are afflicted feel as though I were treading on tributed. If you see or hear any- ^ S e n a t e h a s v o t e d o n i t 
thing that would be interesting, let 
us know about it. Our office hours 
AtatManta. 
Circulat ion M a n a g e r . 
A s a U t a n t . - — 
— Harry K. Smith v a c a t j o n o r tanned on your week- are my feet." 
C. Van Leeuwen 
end, forget it—let's make whoopee! 
I hardly know just how to start Ladies, listen: Eve took to wear-
this monkey business so that 1 can ing clothes in the fall — 
raise a smile to the surface of your 
fair countenances—but here goes. This is what 1 heard two Fresh-
A rather funny thing happened man girls saying. Believe it or not. 
only this morning. It seems the city "And after he kissed you five 
ambulance surgeon called on the times, then what?" 
city ambulance surgeon at 7 o'clock "Oh, then he began to get senti- earlier. Good way to get in that 
this morning to treat a man who mental." early morning hike. 
smashed a nose after practically - m Once more the campus has taken 
demolishing his car by ramming it "Something I ate, no doubt, o n a v e r ( j a n t hue. The Freshmen are 
in the rear end while in a drowsy murmured the circus fire-eater, as here t ra la. The best way to encour-
condition after driving all night he suffered a slight touch of heart- ^ t h e p o o r ^ M r e n is to tell them 
are from ten forty-five until a 
quarter to eleven. 
No excuse for chapel tardiness 
for anyone living south of school 
now that the chapel has been moved 
a block to the southward. However, 
there is another side to this, too. 
Voorheesites doubtless find it neces-
sary to start out about five minutes 
THINK THIS OVER 
from Chicago in broad daylight on burn. 
Kighth Street. 
The surgeon asked the patient He—"My heart flames like a 
rru a 1 Vnn TWft" nnd " H o W - A r e - Y o u V h a v e this noon how his broken ribs felt, blazing fire." 
The first H O W - D O - Y O U - D O S and Mem . T i n e , ( l o c t o r . fine... h e replied, She-"Oh! don't be a fuel." 
that the greenness will wear off in 
time. 
How is this for luck? A certain 
freshman of the female gender neg-
The House, at present uncon-
vened, will reassemble October 
14th, it was stated orally by 
Speaker Representative Longworth 
of Ohio. Speaker Longworth said 
that he would prefer not to discuss 
the tariff situation at all until the 
pending bill comes back from the 
Senate. He said that he had talked 
with several members of the Senate 
and ascertained the situation. 
No business will be transacted by 
the House from the time it per-
functorily reconvenes, September 
23, till October 14. Then it will be 
prepared to consider the tariff 
whenever that measure has been 
voted on by the Senate. The Com-
mittee on Appropriations will then 
be organized to consider the annual 
supply bils. Chairman of the Com-
now been appropriately exchanged. Schedules ..b , h a v e a t e r r i b l e s t H c h j n 
have been hammered into shape, so that finally everybody is ^ „ 
studying something. Most of us know by this time too just ..Goodi.. s a i d DoCi . . t ha t s h o w s 
where we are supposed to be at a stated hour. The new co-eds t h e b ( )nes a r e knitting." 
have looked over the local enrollment of "eds" and have de-
cided that much must be done to make them properly s o c l [ l b ' e 
young gentlemen. All these things being thus accomplished, 
there now arises the irksome little question of "What and 
How?" With the deck cleared for action, juat where do we 
It is a subtle art — the giving of advise without creating 
offense. Few of us can do it. for it is our custom to be devas-
tatingly frank with each other. But it is better said than kept 
silent, so permit us to caution new and old of the suddenness 
with which the first six weeks will pass. To the Freshmen it l { r i v e V , 
means the making or breaking of their whole college career, "i don't have any 
for instructors are only human, and they must naturally be tnan." 
influenced by the first impression they get of you. One failure 
— one low grade — and Farewell to Thee, Oh 'Cum Lauda!' 
Especially is this true of the more complicated courses, sucn 
as Science and History. Stay above water, and you'll never 
sink. .• - . 
The main ailment of the Freshmen at the moment is the 
still strong "High School" spirit from which they are suffer-
ing. The social side of high school is its high spot. It is at 
college that "Learning for its own sake" becomes a motivat-
She—"I would like to get into 
the movies." 
Producer: "Well! Well! Sit right 
down and take off your things." 
Here's Banty's specialty: 
Bantv had a Billie Goat 
That made folks flit and flutter " S a v e ( ! by t h e h e n " 8 i * h e d t h e 
He was not much on mil-: or cream heavyweight as he walked out of 
lected to put her name on her trunk mittee. Rep. Wood says that he sees ^ 
when she started out for Hope. 
When she wanted to claim her prop-
erty at the station she was forced 
to give a detailed description of the 
contents before the trunk was given 
to her. Oh yes, live and learn. 
After a week of trunk dodging 
no prospect of reducing the average 
of annual appropriations now run-
ning close to the $5,000,000,000 
mark. Six cases of contested elec-
tions of Representatives will also 
be taken up at that time. 
A meeting of the far-Western 
Senators was held Sept. 17 in the 
Vet made a classy butter. 
Meet the spare-rib guy. 
"Which do you like better, balloon 
tires or high pressure t ires?" 
"I like balloon tires better." 
"What kind of a car do you 
class. 
and unpacking and getting settled, office of Sen. McNary of Oregon; 
"What's your idea of rigid econ-
omy?" 
"My idea of it is a dead Scotch-
man." 
held (according to one of those 
present) for the purpose of reach-
ing an understanding "among those 
who felt that their constituencies 
as well as other parts of the coun-
try should be considered in writing 
And with that 1 must sign off. Be 
•I'm a pedes- nice boys and girls and I'll tell you 
a bedtime story next week. 
MEET PROF.RITTER MEET MISS FULMER 
Sailor, Student and Flautist 
Now Working on Thesis for 
Doctorate. 
To Serve As An Instructor in 
English and As Assis tant to going out of business. 
Dean of Women Very few dates on the campus 
last week. Yes, yes, rushing cer-
Vorheesites are really living quite 
comfortably again. 
We hate to frighten the poor 
Frosh but — the river is very high 
this year. A word to the wise is 
sufficient. Don't get pulled through, a tariff bill." One of the group said 
Frosh! That is, if you can help it. that the bill "cannot pass as it is 
Harry Friesma returned this fall written," and others openly stated 
in the company of a new Ford. We that they would vote against it. A 
understand that Harry is operating second meeting of the far-Western 
a taxi line between the campus and Senators opposed to the etariff bill 
the Cosmos house. a£ jt is now written is scheduled 
Now that two more of the men's for September 19. 
societies have houses, the rooming The Senate is continuing the de-
houses of the city are in danger of bate, with the single positive action 
of striking out the amendment in-
Miss La Vada G. Fulmer is to tainly does take up a man s time. 
We take great pleasure in wel- take the place of Miss Gibson on Mr. Welmer s office certainly has 
terpreting the plant quarantine act 
of 1912, which restricted the Sec. of 
Agriculture in prohibiting the en-
try of deseased or pest-infected 
ing f a c t o r . L o n g a s s i g n m e n t s Will be piled upon > ou. b u t f o r c o m j n ^ r Decker Ritter, profes- our faculty. Miss Fulmer is to be been a popular place these last few Pl
o n t s- In discussion of this ques-
the b e s t of r e a s o n s . Many people don ' t k n o w j u s t how h a r d s o r 0f English and Education, to a professor for both Freshman and weeks.lt s a great life tr>ing to ion, . (na oi e c er sat , is 
thev can work, and this isn ' t only t rue of those in the first the Hop.. College Campus. Penn- Sophomore classes and is the as- get a schedule straightened out. rece^d from 
vear class We have come here, paid our fee. and now we m u s t oylvania is Mr. Hitter's native state, sistant Dean of Women at Voorhees How do you like the new library ^ o f A i c u l t u r e • t h e 
. m i Utr Miv "hvoin anp r i j i l kK " He was born in Harrisburg, Pa., Hall. She has done departmental It surely is a great improvement P K ' I . g 
t ake t h e t r e a t m e n t as p resc r ibed b> QUI bra in spec ia l i s t s ^ ^ ( i u . t e ^ f e w y p a r 3 o f h i s w o r k a t W e s t M o r e l a n d p u b | i c o v e r t h e o l d one, isn't i t? It seems amendment ,S "highly objection-
A n o t h e r m a t t e r t h a t shou ld i n t e r e s t n e w s t u d e n t s IS t h e n b o y h o o d i n t h p c i t y o f Philadel- School in Moreland County, Penn- strange not to have seats in the old ^ ^
a
i ^ °
U „ ^ ^ " 
pa r t i c ipa t ion in ou t s ide ac t iv i t i e s . A t h l e t e s r e p o r t a t t h e gi id- pi,ja sylvania. She received her Master's chapel anymore. 
iron, and don't be a f ra id to be the first one there . Vocalists A t t h e o u t s e t o f t h e W o r , d W a r | Degree at Grove City College, Pa., Summer jobs certainly are great 
w i l l find a g r e a t s h a r e of t h e i r college c a r e e r w a i t i n g f o r t h e m Mr. Ritter enlisted in the U. S. 
in Hope's Glee Clubs. Journalists must hunt out the "Anchor" Navy. He served on board Presi-
staff, and be welcomed with great jubilation. So it goes, for 
we are now a self-involved social group, supporting our own ^ ' r g 
on 
Wilson's yacht, "The May-
and then served for sev-
years on a submarine chaser, 
her Ph. D. In 1925 Miss Fulmer 
graduated from the West Pennsyl-
vania Classical and Scietnific Insti-
tute and in 192(5 took Post Gradu-
paper and annual , our own teams, and our own Lyceum patrolling the dangerous waters of ate work there. This work was 
Course. If you are ever planning to be active, step right up the North Sea. ^ne in the study of the violin ex-
and grab ahold. Remember, you are away from home now, 
and not many folks know your faults. Why not try to start 
a new reputation? Be so unusually ideal that when the folks 
come to visit they'll ask to have you identified. 
general entry of plant pests. It 
would necessitate Federal and State 
inspectors at every port, he said. 
The big point against the tariff is 
the injury to the farmers. Senator 
McKellar of Tennessee (Dem.) de-
clared that "about the only thing 
n wmmm 1.01:11 mi m w 
THE "AULD" AND NEW 
in 1928, and has done work toward inventions aren't they? But they 
are a great help in bettering one's 
financial condition. So why com-
plain? 
Harriet Schurman, Anne De 
Young, and Anna Mae Engelsman t h e f a r m e r w i l 1 f r , ' m the bill 
^ _ didn't have enough school last June ' s privilege of buying his dia-
In 1920 Professor Ritter entered clusively. She has also taken spe- so they attended summer school, monds duty-free and he gets 
the freshman class at New York eial work at the University of Harriet studied at the University of 
Universitv and in 1924 he received Pittsburgh and was a professor of Michigan, and Anne and Anna Mae pursued this argument, comparing 
his B.A degree. After studying at English at Findley College, Ohio, went to Wheaton College. They all the increase in duty °n necessities 
Columbia and New York Univer- and Principal of the Academy say that they're glad to be back at 
sity, he received his M.A. degree, there. Hope once more. . . . . 
At present Mr. Ritter is at work Miss Fulmer has been interested Voorhess experienced its first 
as "absolute needs of the farmer,' 
such as pearls, diamonds, and 
resent, mr. uu i e r j.s av worn . , i ^ i u 
his thesis for the doctor's de- i" journalism for quite some time serenade of the year last week when - • upon 
gree. The subject of the thesis is, and has done work along that line. 
"The Tudor and the Stewart Pe- She has had some of her work pub-
"Should Auld Acquaintance Be Forgot , and Never Brought riods of English Rhetoric," a dry lished and still retains an interest 
I . Mind?" Over th* air c .me A t old T M h r * M ..<1 S S I " " ® ' " " " Z S t Z * 
again the following m o r n ^ g as s tudents hurried or sauntered ^ y e a r M r R i t t e r c o m p l e t e ( 1 the future. Let us hope that Miss 
to the first chapel service in Hope's New Memorial Chapel. ^ residence work at Northwestern Fulmer will make her home at 
Did you hear it f rom the chapel tower? That little bit of during which time he acted as as- Hope and her stay a lengthy one. 
quaint old sentiment was only one of the many contributions sistant professor of English and 0 
our new chapel is offering us daily.- Ho* ^ 8UbjeCtS Bi* ,>,ans for Year 
We have spent our first week of chapel worship in the new ( ^ a R i t " r , s
a
a r e m a n 5 . T h c Y M j C . ^ u r t e d its annual 
building. To US who have been looking forwaid to this t ime a n ( j varied While he was at col- program with a bang, as it met last 
through our college years, it has been a lonely, long awaited |t.get he played baseball and tennis, evening in conjunction with the 
dream and inspirat ion. To those new on our campus, it can tennis still being his favorite sport. Y.W.C.A. at Carnegie gym. It is 
have been no less impressive. We who a re old here look back P"blic speaking and debating have certain that all the fellows who 
the Fraters sang for the girls. Thc 
girls all say "come again. 
o 
The farmer pays more for the 
steel and iron that goes into his 
plows, beams and girders for his 
Only so much do I know as I have barns, farming implements and ma-
lived.—Emerson chinery, wagons, etc. "All that is 
compensated for, however," said 
Life lies behind us as the quarry S e n McKellar, "when the farmer 
from which we get tiles and cope- i e a rns that he is getting his rock 
stones for the masonry of today. 
Emerson, the American Scholar 
o 
Mass Meeting Starts Fracas 
(Oont lnuad f r o m P a s * *.) 
which resulted in the injury . of 
Friesma. His leg was bady twisted jg o f t h e m a j o r i t y t and 6 of the 
and he was sent home; thus slightl> m i n o r i t y parties. Senator Borah, in 
crystal from Brazil, known as Bra-
zilian pebble, free of duty. How 
good the Republican party is to the 
farmer!" 
There is a total of 19 Senators 
prepared to combine in obtaining 
certain changes in the tariff bill, 
11Y ̂  A 11 \y AxTOO till VJ1 w A • C • * T T» 11 \J C4 I v/4 v4 M I w a v» axy v/ ^ v i m v v/ i w i ci • i | Alt 
to the t imes when the first around was broken when the cor- c l a i m e ( i a * r e a t ( l e a l o f h i 8 a t t e n - e n j o y e d t h e T ™ l a s t " l g , ™ l m i n * t h e fiKhters w h ° ^ particular, states that Agriculture to the t imes wnen tne in st g i o u n a as ui men, wnen m e c t j o n a n d f o r ^ t i m e h e a c t e d a g w a n t t o a t t e n ( 1 t h e 8 e c o n d m e e t m g u n i t e d i n a b 3 d y a n d s t a r t e d f o r t h e nrotection euual 
nerstone was laid, when we watched the walls go ju s t a little c debating coach. While he was of the Y.M. to taste the President's ,flsh pond. Reo Marcotte was the one to that of Industry 
higher day by day, when we first went inside a yea r ago, and attending N.Y. U, Mr. Ritter joined spread. This meeting will very a n ( i o n l y s t u d e n t honor (?) .'the o — 
when, last spr ing, building and organ were dedicated. the N.Y. U. Philosophical Society likely be held Oct. 1. On Oct. 8 the fighes with a visit. Since none of the D p r p r . r - \ / p r v H i f fp rpnf 
And now we glory in i t s beauty , i ts beaut i fu l music f r o m and is now actively interested in Y M. meeting will be in charge of S o p h s w e r e anywhere to be seen ^ J 
j .. . ^ .i • o f - the change of philosophical the Frosh fellows. The leader of ^ e Freshmen started out again in (Cont nu-rt <g ) 
t ower and o rgan , i t s new rooms , i t s m a j e s t i c piofile, e t h o u g h t . Mr. Ritter has studied in- this meeting has not yet been s e a r t > h o f t h e m downtown. Just as a king. Pop and pretzels ensued— 
changing in beau ty with t h e chang ing skies. And how can ttnsively in Milton and has be- booked. we were begining to feel that the and the guests were hoodwinked, 
we h e l p b u t a p p r e c i a t e t h e d r e a m e r of t h e d r e a m , i ts execu - come a great lover of the poet of The President and his cabinet, S o p h s h a ( 1 deserted the field; and for they were served with the 
tor , t h o s e w h o s e g iv ing m a d e i t possible , and t h e f a v o r i n g Cromwell's time. Music has its with the help of the other members whiie the Frosh were parading same. Freshman De Wint gave a 
F i f p t h a t al lowed us to w a t c h i t irrow a n d m a t e r i a l i z e 7 charms also for our new professor, 0f the organization, intend to sup- t t h e T a Vern demanding the chop suey mixture of readings. 
Fate t ha t allowed us to watch rtjrow ^ a r j d f o r h i s e I l j o y m e n t J c o n s o l a : p l y a 8 many Sunday Schools as ^ a c a r fiilcd w i t h sophomores For hot rolls Don Hicks played 
We love the Old, mellowed and hallowed With memories t i ^ h e p l a y g b o t h t h e flut^ w i t h p o 8 s i b l e ; and it is also their inten- p a s ! s e d t h e Preshmen unseen and several popular numbers on his ac-
a s soc i a t i ons — and y e t t h e N e w IS g lor ious ly b e a u t i f u l . i t s w i l d e n chantimr and lurintr mu- tion to carry on much Gospel Team t h e n c a m e b a c k ^ pa88ed them cordion. Relish was provided in a 
again. But this time one of the duet by the Misses Gladys Huizin-
Freshmen had lagged behind his ga and Evelyn Albers. A phantom 
classmates and he was quickly sweetheart camedy, played by Wil-
snatched up in the car and taken Ham Kuyper and Myron Leenhouts, 
for a ride before any of the Fresh- was the nuU. Professor Paul E. 
men cpuld understand what was Hinkamp supplied the mints, a 
happening. This was just one of the short talk on the Spirit of Hope. 
Most people don't think; they just several pick-ups done by the Soph- Last came a very dainty lunch— 
omores. t ^ e dessert. 
We cerUinly have a fine bunch of The program was carried on in 
peppy Freshmen, and if the Sopho- cabaret fashion, i.e., th« enter-
mores don't watch out they're going tainers entertained in t h i midst of 
to be licked! .the tables. 
and 
.uwmruj nsu nnirmtccnaiEniij 
•I !!•! 
Boosr 
its wild, enchanting and luring mu-
sic and the clarinet, with its soft 
dulcet tones. 




He who is guided by his genius, 
who thinks for himself, possesses 




"Mull that over." 
" D o n ' t f r e i g h t y o u r 
thoughts, express them." 
Holding high a set of 
rearrange their prejudices. 
o 
A man who lives only for himself 
has not begun to live—he has yet 
to learn his use and his real pleas-
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Jack Van der Ploeg's 
Barber Shop 
Cor. 8th and College 
Mini 
li nnUffltiin 
Always at Yonr Service 
White Cross Barbers 
RIVER AVENUE 
3 
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Quality Shoe Repairing 
That's Our Business 
"Dick" the Shoe Doctor 
Electric Shoe Hospital 
D. Schaftenaar, Prop. | 
Phon« 5328 13 E. 8th St. 
We Call For and Deliver 
MHMHMnMWNWMMHHHMMHMnnnMnMMniRl 
MiiiiiWHmmMin̂  iiiiir.:! i-iiwi,!!! 
J o h i Dykema Joseph Borgman 
^ 1 Phone 5442 
None Better Than 
our Malted Milks 
ARNOLD'S 
Confectionary 
Next to Colonial Theatre 
.!Tinji.i!iiii;tiTrnniii!i;MiiURriiiRnriiflininiiniirnin.Tjmiriiirir-: 
I MmmtMniimn i inn nuiriiim utimiti wmntt n n | 
m 
Model laundry Sabscrite For 
"The Soft Water 
Laundry" 
i Wet Wash, Rough Dry 
Finished Work 
Holland, Mich. 
irimmwtmmmmmmmKfmmmmmm n ru m E 
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B. H. Williams 
Jeweler 
Successor to 
W. R. Stevenson 
Competent Watch 
Repairing 
Parker Fountain Pens 
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We would appreciate vour patronage 
on DESK LAMPS, EDISON MAZDA 
LAMPS, EXTENSION CORDS, DOUBLE 
SOCKETS. 
Come in and look tliem over. 
De Fouw s Electric Shop 





WE, THE CLOTHIERS 
who wish to give everyone a square deal, wel-
come both the old and new students to Holland. 
Young men, for your new clothing, see us. 
VISSER & BAREMAN 
Clothiers, Hatters, Men's Furnishers 
50 East Eighth Street 
i« wmminimiim^ numnuiiiii •i iiiMniimiiiiiM 
'Tor Things Musical" 
* 
• / 
Eii •• • •. 
New Victor Records every Week 
SHEET MUSIC 
17 West 8th St. Holland, Mich. 
' 
ASSOCIATION U N I O N 
A N N O U N C E M E N T S 
The A s s o c i a t i o n Union had 
planned to entertain the Freshmen 
at a beach party last week, but be-
cause of the extemely low temper-
ature it was thought advisable to 
put the plans in the strong box. 
Also, the Ardaste disaster helped 
to discourage the outing, for the 
committee feared that the ghastly 
bodies which were coming ashore 
now and then, plus the chill of the 
evening air, would result not only 
in frozen hopes, but also frozen 
Hopeites. 
The Union is making an effort to 
have Prayer Week during Novem-
ber of this year, whereas in past 
times this special week has been 
placed either in the late winter or 
early spring. The main speaker for 
the week has not been decided 
upon. 
"All College" Hanqnet 
It is the desire of the Assaciation 
to enter upon the College Calendar 
an "All College Banquet." If plans 
go through, this affair will per-
haps be staged sometime hptweon 
Thanksgiving and Christmas. The 
fee for this banquet will be so low 
tha t every student will be able to 
afford a ticket. And it is hoped that 
this get-together will aid in join-
ing all Hopeites into a huge fam-
ily—and an ideal family. 
Hope Hi News 
The H. S. began the new term 
last Wednesday by meeting with the 
college in the Memorial Chapel, as 
they will continue to do throughout 
the year. 
A substantial increase in enroll-
ment is shown over that of last 
year. The Freshman class is almost 
double the size of tha t of the pre-
vious term, while the Junior Class 
has an increase of eight students. 
We welcome this fall two students 
from Japan, and also two former 
students. Miss Julia Hoeve and Miss 
Alberta Kingsman, who are back 
to resume their studies a f t e r sev-
eral years ' absence. 
There has been no change in the 
faculty. However, the English De-
partment has been taken over en-
tirely by Mr. De Groof, while Miss 
Dykhuizen has complete charge of 
the History Department. 




COLONIAL SWEET SHOP 
Candies, Fancy Sundaes, Hot Fudge Sundaes, Hot Choco-
late, Toasted Sandwiches, Gilberts Chocolates 
O P P O S I T E TAVERN 
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| H O r B S r i J U B N T S I 
^ Make The College Barber Shop your Headquarters j-
Rear of Ollies 
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Meyer Music House 
"SPERA TU IN DEO" 
(This poem was written by Dr. Henry E. Dosker, 
of the class of 1876, in honor of the semi-centennial 
celebration of the founding of Hope College, and was 
read at the Celebration Exercises, June 16, 1916.) 
Our voices we raise in a Jubilee song. 
Our feet are treading the lofty height 
Of the mountain-top of pure delight. 
Where the curtain of time is rolled away, 
Where the mist-wrapped past and the bright today 
Before our vision are swept along. 
The past is the present, the present the past; 
They are linked together by bands of steel, 
They bear the mark of the selfsame seal, 
A motto, which long as the ages will last— 
''Spem hi in Deo." 
A turmoil 1 see and a menace of blood. 
Our fathers are treading the gory way, 
That leads to the light of liberty's day. 
They're struggling and dying as they fall, 
Man, matron and maid, death grips them all. 
liut living or dying, they're breasting the flood. 
They're gaining, they conquer, their warfare is o'er, 
The struggle is ended, the victory won, 
The life of a Church-born State has begun. 
And angels are hymning, as upward they soar— 
"Spcra tu in Deo" 
A nation dishonored and broken I see. 
The faith of the fathers is burning low; 
The Church is crushed by blow upon blow: 
And, shame of shames, the faithful few, 
Who're struggling to build God's house anew. 
Are outraged and outlawed by royal decree. 
The past in the present is living again. 
But, buoyed by their faith, they are able to spy 
A motto of hope on so lowering a sky. 
Whose bright, golden letters will ever remain— 
"Spera tu in Deo." 
Vmm the thrall of man and the guilded rod. 
They sought surcease on the boundless sea. 
They're free at last, forever free! 
Blow fair, ye winds, lie low, ye storms. 
The ark of Hope rests in your arms. 
You're carrying out the plans of God. 
And the surging sea and the soughing breeze 
Are steadily bearing the pilgrims West. 
A new world clasps them to its breast; 
A new life bids their sorrows cease. 
"Spera tu in Deo." 
A wilderness grim, untouched by man; 
A forest primeval, forbidding, still; 
An army of giants to work their will 
On the pigmies, who dared them in their might. 
Whose blows fall weakly as they smite. 
When rashly into the fray they ran. 
What courage rare inspires such zeal. 
Such will to dare, such power to do? 
What tires their hearts, as on they go? 
T i s the voice of old, their battle peal— 
"Spera tu in Deo,** 
And slowly the army is pressing along. 
And singly the giants topple and fall. 
As cheerily rings the woodsman's call. 
The brawl has taken its toll of life, 
A harvest of death has followed the strife, 
But the remnant are raising the victor's song. 
Lo, temples of God are dotting the plain! 
And true to the heritage of the past. 
They think of their children first, not last; 
And Church and school send out the refrain— 
"Spera tu in Deo" , . 
All hail to the chief, whose eagle eye 
Could scan in the thick and the murk of the strife. 
Distant horizon, a bigness of life, 
With omens for good or for evil filled. 
His heart with the dread of danger chilled, 
And his was the thought of the remedy. 
A beacon of light must be lifted on high. 
A hunger to know and to see and to serve 
Must fill every bosom and thrill every nerve, 
And every soul must re-echo the cry— 
"Spera he in Deo." 
A forest-girt college sprang up in the wood, 
A weakly, preposterous, poor affair. 
Nor were the Sanballats lacking there, 
Who scoffed, derided, blustered and sneered, 
As slowly the building of Hope was reared, 
Whilst far apart from the builders they stood. 
But trusting in God, their hands were not stayed, 
And tier upon tier the walls arose. 
Unshaken, their faith and their calm repose. 
Their motto still ringing, as ever they prayed, 
uSpera tu in Deo" 
(Continued on page 4) 
Interest and Courteous Attention 
is a part of our service to those who come to us 
for their printing requirements. 
Holland Printing Co. 
Holland's Finest Printers 
Programs, Calling Cards, Stationery, Fina Pa part 
210 Colhgo Avenue 




MONEY ISN7 EVERYTHING 
But it does provide many pleasures a n d com-
for ts as well as necessities. 
People who save a little as they go along 
are always able in time, to have t he particu-
lar things that give them the most happiness. 
Holland City State Bank 
Holland, Mich. 
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The new students are invited to 
attend the Meliphone meeting 
Thursday evening. 
Because of new conditions, we 
have a faculty advisor this year. 
Mr. Walters, an ex-Meliphonian, 
has been chosen by the society to 
fill the position, and we are glad to 
say that he has readily accepted. 
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S T U D E N T S 
W e welcome yon to Hope College and Hol-
land; and 
R e m e m b e r 
You are always welcome to our store. 
Students Headquarters 
J . J . RUTGERS CO. 
19 West 8th St. 
I 
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Nothing Hits the Spot Lihe Our Own 
HOME MADE PIES 
—And— 
HOT COFFEE 
HAAN DRUG STORE 
Corner 8th St. a d River Ave. 
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3 COLONIAL BARBER SHOP 
Beauty Shop in Connection 
Call for Appointments 2071 
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H O P E I T E S : 
You are invited to use the Banking facilities of 
THE FIRST STATE BANK 
i 
The oldest and largest State Bank in the County 
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College Students 
WELCOME TO HOLLAND 
May we be of service to you? 
Inspect our complete line of Sheaffer Fountain 
Pens. 
Pens that are guaranteed priced from $1.00 to 
$10.00. 
HOLLAND'S NEWEST D R U G STORE 
TAVERN DRUG STORE 
"The Rexall Store" 
WARM FRIEND TAVERN, HOLLAND 
Phone 4501 W . D . I U . r 
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WELCOME STUDENTS 
BRINK'S BOOK STORE 
Ty pe wri ter—Satisfaction 










We Sell on Cash and Credit Basis 
SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY 
48 East 8th St. Phone 5715 
I 
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Holland Photo 
Shop 
D. J. DU SAAR 
10 East Eighth St. Holland, Mich. 
Kodaks and Kodak Finishing, 
Framing and Gifts 
1 . 
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COLLEGE SUPPLIES 
such as—Looseleaf Note Books, Note Papers, Type-
writers, Paper, Ink, etc. 
F O U N T A I N PENS and PENCILS-Parker, Duo-
fold, Sheaffer Life Time, L E. Waterman, Wahl and 
Moore Pens. The largest stock of Pens and Pencils 
in Western Michigan. [Your name engraved on any 
pen bought here—FREE!] 
TYPEWRITERS! TYPEWRITERS! 
CORONA—ROYAL—UNDERWOOD. Port-
ables in any color. Rebuilt machines and Second 
Hand machines carried in stock. 
CIRCULATING LIBRARY 
The latest Fiction and Non Fiction Books 
COMPLETE BOOK SERVICE 
Our catalogs listing every book in print is at your dis-
posal. Any booklet carried in stock, will gladly be or-
dered—Full line of Eaton, Crane and Pike Stationery 
carried in stock at all times. Also a special lot of Hope 
College Stationery. 
FRIS BOOK STORE 
30 West 8th St. 
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- Morses' Preferred Chocolates 
Eat Better Candies 
A. P . F A B I A N O 
Ice Cream Fruit Candy 
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QUALITY WORK 
Prompt Service 
Holland Dry Cleaners 
Our delivery is at your service 
9 East 8th St. TelephoDC 5528 
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Cvree i i Mil l 
If a man likes a girl—that's his business! 
If they want to "dine o u f ' - t h a t ' s our 
business! 
CLEANLINESS, SERVICE, QUALITY 
CHRIS KOROSE, Proprietor 
It! LUlU-liuU'i lifcil'U i.I.J.'.i" 








Ladies and Gentlemen 
Holland Grand Haven 
"SPERA TU IN DEO" 
(Continutd from page 3) 
All hail to the shades of the leaders of yore! 
Our Taylor, Van Vleck, Van Raalte's right hand. 
Our Phelps, prophet, dreamer and gentleman grand. 
Invincible optimist, weakness made strong, 
Whose note of acclaim we accent and prolong. 
And those, who with him the unbearable bore— 
Our Scott and our Mandeville, trying in vain 
To pilot the water logged, wallowing ship 
Which daily seemed near the fatal dip; 
Yet striving and shouting with might and main— 
11 Spera tu in Deo." 
All hail to our Moses, our saviour, our friend, 
Scarce used to his grave 'mid the vernal green, 
Whose spirit looks down on this festive scene 
Our Kollen, whose fertile and restless brain 
Refounded our Hope and lifted amain 
The burden, 'neath which her shoulders were bent. 
A garland of roses we place on thy grave; 
Hope ne'er can repay thee the debt she owes; 
The motto grand, which the fathers chose, 
Thou'st deeply cut in our architrave— 
"Spera tu in Deo" 
The beacon-light threw its beams afar 
And hundreds by its rays were drawn. 
It spelled brain's victory over brawn. 
A holy fire began to blaze. 
And many a youth, with ardent gaze. 
Beheld the twinkling of this star. 
It spread its blessing far and near. 
Its name was known in every clime, 
Its power grew with passing time, 
And yet it holds its motto dear— 
"Spera tu in Deo" 
All eyes were turned to the forest shrine 
And willing hearts their tribute paid, 
As loving sacrifice was made. 
New halls arose, like flowers full blown. 
Where direst poverty once was known. 
A brighter sun had begun to shine. 
An end had come to our tears and pain. 
Prayers had been answered, cries were heard. 
And deeper and deeper our hearts were stirred, 
As we listened to the sweet refrain— 
"Spera tu in Deo." 
All hail to our prex, the man of today. 
The heir of a rich and varied past, 
On whom Elijah's mantle was cast. 
Alumni, stand by him in the fight. 
We're struggling upwards to the light. 
And he is our leader in the way. 
Alluring ideals are gleaming before, 
A broadening horizon looms ahead. 
We'll fight and follow as we're led, 
Still pealing out the cry of yore— 
"Spera tu in Deo." 
Our oath we renew on this festal day. 
To be true to the plans our fathers made. 
In the gloomy light of the forest-shade; 
To keep ever before us their noble aim 
And ne'er on our altar, strange gods to acclaim 
Or e'er bow the knee to idols of clay. 
Our future and present must find in the past 
The mighty dynamic of every move; 
Then long as our school, the motto we love. 
Sweet motto of hope and strength, will last— 
"Speixi tu in Deo." 
Then raise your voice in a festive lay. 
Now stand upon the lofty height 
Of the mountain top of pure delight. 
"Excelsior," let your motto be. 
On this our day of Jubilee. 
"Not yet attained" we cry today. 
"Ad astra," but "per aspera." 
We'll strive as if we never strove, 
We'll lift the name of Hope above; 
True to the light our fathers saw— 
"Spera tu in Deo." 
We Solicit a Share of Your Patronage 
both old and ntw ftudantt and walcama yau back. 
LAUGHLIN'S RESTAURANT 
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SERVICE QUALITY 
A R C T I C 
Ice Cream 
(SERVE IT AND YOU PLEASE ALL) 
28 W. 9th St. Phone 5470 
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C O Z Y I N N 
Special Noon Lunches I 
Short Orders Plain and Toasted Sandwiches 
H \ ; rf 
Next to J. Cr Penney Store 
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I PHOTOGRAPHS LIVE FOREVER I 
itminaa mu 
Get Your New Prices 
E 
—at— 
The Versluis Studios | 
11 East 8th St. 
i p. 
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I Conklin Fountain Pens | 
are guaranteed for life. 
See our large assortment. 
1 MODEL DRUG STORE 
Model Drug Building 
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5 CLOTHING 
For Men and 
Young Men 
SHOES 
For the Whole 
Family 
P . S . BOTER C o . 
Always something 
New 
u hMMMM wmmmmmmm aw anma s 
Step in and Look 
Around 
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Phone 2465 
^ Thc Ideal Dry Cleaners 
"Thc House of Servicc" 
Cleaning and Steam Pressing 
Auto—Call Delivery—Scrvicc 
w College Awe. and 6th St. HOLLAND, MICH. = 
M = 
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Give Him One of 
^ourCaicls.Bob! 
•Two men in a sedan and a farmer and his boy in 
a smaller car had stopped on a country road for 
a short discussion of business in general. The 
farmer and one of the men from town wer* old 
friends. The other was unknown to him. 
"Give Mr. Hartley one of your cards, Bob," sug-
gested the farmer's friend." You ought to do some 
business with him before long." 
Now, if Bob had presented his card to Mr. Hart-
ley, there would be little of interest to us in the 
transaction. But BotxU not hoot a card k giot hknf 
Whatever your business or profession may be. 
you can't afford to be without a supply of personal 
cards. Your business is built by making yourself 
known favorably to a lot of people. When folks 
.need, or consider, something in your tins, you 
want ttam to lM( of you. If they havf your card 
the chances are in your favor. 
There is no better place in this community to get 
personal cards—for business, sodal or campaign 
use—than right at this newspaper office. Our 
prices will please you just as much at thc cards. 
Let us prove i t You n*ci th*m NOW! 
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HOLLAND c m NEWS 
32 W 8th Street (Second Floor) Bell Telephooa MM 
HOLLAND MICHIGAN 
A S S U R E Y O U R S E L F 
OF ALL THE CAMPUS NEWS 
Subscribe for 
HE ANCHOR 
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